COMMITTEE ON BUDGET, FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION¹/ 
Chairman: Mr. András Szepesi (Hungary)

Membership:

Australia        India        Singapore
Brazil           Israel       Spain
Canada           Italy        Sweden
Chile            Jamaica      Switzerland
Colombia         Japan        United Kingdom
France           Korea, Rep. of United States
Germany, Fed. Rep. Malaysia    Venezuela
Hong Kong        Netherlands Zaire
Hungary

Terms of reference:

(i) To examine any question arising in connection with the audited accounts, proposals for the budgets of the GATT and of the International Trade Centre UNCTAD/GATT, and the financing thereof.

(ii) To study any financial and administrative questions which may be referred to it by the Council or submitted to it by the Director-General, and undertake such other studies as may be assigned to it by the Council.

¹/ See C/M/251